Effects of tectal grafts on sound detection deficits induced by inferior colliculus lesions in hooded rats.
The midbrain inferior colliculus (IC), a major integrating center for auditory processing, provides a model for structural, functional, and behavioral recovery. The present study examined the role of IC in spatial sound detection, and the effects of neural transplantation in sparing of behavioral performance. Hooded rats were presented noise bursts at ambient noise levels and 15 dB above this level randomly at one of eight locations in the horizontal plane, and rats were required to suppress licking upon detecting signal presentations. Following training, rats received bilateral IC lesions, bilateral lesions followed in 1 wk by bilateral tectal grafts (embryonic Day 18), or were sham operated. During repeated testing 15 to 30 days and 40 to 45 days following surgical procedures, rats with lesions showed impaired detection task performance when compared to grafted or sham animals. Detection ratios were statistically higher for grafted rats than for rats with lesions at repeated testing times. Performance of grafted animals was not statistically separable from the sham control group; however, grafted rats never achieved preoperative detection rates nor rates as high as sham rats. Postmortem implantation of diI crystals unilaterally into grafts demonstrated fiber labeling in the ipsilateral IC and lateral lemniscus, and retrograde labeling of neurons in the remaining host IC and dorsal nucleus of lateral lemniscus. Combined with results of previous studies, the results of this study suggest that sparing of detection performance for sounds occurring at random spatial locations may be attributable to partial integration of host-graft pathways.